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EXTRA QUALITIES
EXCLUSIVE STYLES

STYLE AND FITST. GEORGE’S ANNUAL DINNER.VITAL STATISTICS.AROUNIX OBOQOOB BALL.

The C.P.B. and the City of Toronto Ap
pear In Court.

A motion will be made on Saturday be
fore the master in chambers to set aside ser
vice of writ of summons and statement of 
claim in the alimony action of Catharine 
Cousins against her husband, John Cousins. 
The plaintiff issped a writ for service in On
tario and served it on the defendant at Mon
tréal. The defendant is a journalist and the 
plaintiff alleges deserted her in July, 1889. 

of justice where all who list may see Tfae took place in June, 1884, and
the real dramas, comedies and oftentime one child B little girl, was the issue. The oTeveSday life. The walk, of this plain^ c\^ ^ a mo^inWim^monj.

EÉiKBSEE SS&N&gr&ççe

EassasÿS —s
sérSîüSüaÆâWç: s

sasysswsSySSS isa
SJggTffggfeas! Eb*£ sa» £, ?»
generousiy undertook the ^defence gra^ S t̂“nThat the assessment of their pro- 
$»fr»hintt^^TrauV'afLmrim6^
S^rtS. ch^ of haring*" killed her junction in accordance with the endorsement 

chiM, need she weeks* The body was found on the writ returnable on May 1. 
about Feb. 27 last within the grounds 
connected with Dr. Richardson's resi
dence, where it had apparently been 
thrown by the prisoner. The most 
conclusive point in the evidence per
haps was that which went to prove the 
young woman’s own self-condemning state
ment that she had tied the strings around 
the infant’s neck because it was a burden to 
her. During the testimony of many wit
nesses the prisoner, seemingly overcome 
with shame, kept her eyes bent upon the 
ground and wept silently. Her counsel 
made an eloquent defence—an able defence 
upon the slim material at his 
command. The sympathy of the 
audience was with her and the jurors 
impressed by Mr. Bigelow’s address. But 
the scales were evenly balanced when the 
crown counsel had concluded. They 
heavily against the prisoner, when stripped 
of all elements but those of pure evidence 
and matter of fact. His Lordship delivered 
his judicial charge. It was felt by all pre- 
sent when he concluded that the prisoner s 
fate was decided. And such, indeed, was the 
fact. The jury retired for a considerable 
period and returned with a verdict of guilty 
with a recommendation to merer 

William Hayes and W. Price were 
tried on the charge of rape. The victim was 
Minnie McKenna. The alleged crime was 
committed on the night of Feb. 13 last in a 
yard near the corner of Queen and Jarvis- 
street. Mr. E. E. A. DnVernet defended the 
prisoners. In the witness box the complain
ant stated that she had been dragged into 
the yard by two men, one of whom 
escaped. She identified the prisoners 
as the two men who had committed the vio
lence. A half-dozen witnesses were called, 
but the case was not finished. It will be con
tinued to-day. .... .

The Mail-Émpire libel suit which has been 
so long pending has at length been dropped.
It was the old suit arising out of The Em
pire’s charge that Ned Farrer, when connect
ed with The Mail, had conspired to betray 
Canada with the Washington authorities.
Upon The Empire’s withdrawing the plea of 
justification The Mail abandoned the sait.

These true bills have been returned:
William Pickens, robbery ^William Simpson,
Michael Simpson, George Selfoy, obstructing 
the C.P.R.

ira I mm. TBE ROMANCE OF CRIMEXMM VMM
Interesting Particulars of the Three

-srJrsjr '

of Ontario for the year 1889 has just been the George’s Sooiety having met
i—t Itisa most .leborsto and evhnn. ^^^JtnTer, An exception  ̂
tive one and contains many interesting „thariM had an exceptionally good
m^dnrteTthe6^ am^tiedTo 86.747, time. Emblems of England and her great- 
composed of48,538 births, 14,880 marriages negs were hung about the walls, and on the 
and 23,329 deaths. Comparedwith tb* ™gis- numerous tBbto8 was the bloom of roses and
^at^^of l^tirm^riav® an in- geranium, and foliage of palms.
creawot329, and the deaths adrcrease The menu disposed of.President J. Herbert
406, making a total increase in l889 of 150ft. Maeoo aroee to begin the after-proceedings.
The proportion of the total registrattons ro ,, fai t Dr Thorbnro. representing every 1M0 Uving was 40 8. In England ^°Tnd”w“ Society. Col. G. T. Denison, 
there were 56.7 per 1000, in Scotland 45 pe Co) R g Hamilton, U.S. Consul Pop",
1000 and in Michigan, a state similar in w R Wellington, Rev. Dr. Tbnmro, R- H- 
^^higW bteto^ w,>Jin°toecounti« Bowes, President of^^th"', Vg 

of Carleton,38.4 per 1000,York 3ft4,Waterlo BeneTOleoj Society, CoL R B, Denison.
82.4 and Prescott and Russeti31.3. ™Lm“® Alfred Patrick, C.M.G.. W. T Boyd, J. 
births in the province numbered 24,737. the EnQch Thompson, S. G. Wood, James 
females 23,801, an excess of 936 male births, Coo Harry Symons. The vicetchnira 
showing a proportion of lOftS malM to 1 wer^ occupied by P. H. Drayton, D. T. 
females. There waa s, small increase in tne g m and james Hewlett, 
number of twin birth» registered.. Three 8B0refcary p9lla having been called upon
cases of triple» were returned m 1889, the letters of regret from His Honor the .same number as In iSêS. Tjf*yr,°?0^Tr^è Lieutenant-Governor, His Lordship the I
oneintheCountyof Hridimand, om> inthel q( Toronto. Hon. O. Mowat. Mr.
County of Peterboro and one in the County w Meredith, Mayor Clarke, Col. Otter, 
of York. I Venerable Archdeacon Boddy. Rev Canon

DuMonlin, the secretaries of the 8t^eorge s
Of the 48,538 birth, daring the year^8 or | ^^ “̂sw^^of The

2 per cent, were illegitimate. In 1888 the Cale4on^n Society.
percentage was 1.8 Of the 2ft760permns At the chairman's call the toasts were 
married, 9926 were Methodists; 6022 drunk of Tha Queen, The Prince of Wales 
were Presbyterians; 5041 were Episcopalians Rnd pamfly and The Governor-
end 4186 Roman Catholics. If marriage is a General and Lieutenant-Governor. Great 
failure, the Methodists won’t pay ten cents wag ^ enthusiasm which babbled up from 
on the dollar. The report shows that there the loyal hearts of the Sons of St George, 
are certain months which are generally cbos- After a caoital song from Mr. W. E.

tying the nuptial knot. October, De- Ram3ay Mr. Drayton proposed “The Army, 
oemher and Januarv are still the favorite I Navv and Auxiliary Forces” in a historical., 
months, especially December, which heads speecl). Col. Hamilton in reply rang the 

„ Transference to Bay the list with 1753 weddings. This fact may changes on the glories of Englands war re-
It Protest. **»*"£ “ T perhans be explained by a gentle insinuation cordewith ,p*ùal reference to the work of

of Quinte Conference. that ChristmM and wedding presents might th, volunteers iD 1885.
At the last General Conference of the ba considered one and the same. Mr. Harold Jarvis brought down tne

Methodist Church held in Montreal the In August there were only 918 weddings. A bouge with The Death of Nelson, and for an 
Tt,K.M»« district was removed from the temperature of 90® in the shade may drive a encor0 ganR -Annie.” The Chairman read 
Uxbridge district ™s re , . man to a quiet watering place which sports re9tlngs from the St. George’s Secieties in
Toronto to the Bay of Quinte Conference to four German bands, but it evidently can 11 Ottawa and Hamilton, and called unon Mr. 
the great dissatisfaction of the district m drive him to marriage. The number if males Hereward K. Cockin to propose “The Day 
queetion. A meeting was held at Markham married under the age of 20 was 25» and and A11 Who Honor It,” which he did m 
and a resolution, almost rebelUous in tone, females 2583. Over 20 spoony old gents tod- h witty, sketchy and burning style, 
wm carried condemoiug the change. It WM ^ to, the alter w^b^oftoree I  ̂graceful compUm.nt to U. S. Con-

freely charged that these scheming for the decided that at 70 they were “ sufficiently Mr ^pegip had hit the nail on the head, 
transfer had waited until the conference was decayed ” to ask mamma’s consent. Only At the chairman’s request the distinguished 
about to adjourn and the members from the two brides were older than their bndegrooms, American rose to sneak, and a splendid and 
Uxbridge district had departed for home be- one was 83 years old and the bridegroom 62 w;ttv speech he made. His rich and cultured 
fore they exposed their hand. The district years, the other was 70 years and the bride- voice filled the large hall. His language was 
meeting at Markham wm vjsry indignant groom 61 years. The united ages ofI the old- gioqpgpti and polished and his sentiment loRj 
and did not fail to say so. est couple married in 1889 was 148 T»®!*- and generous. The reception he met «bowed

The action of the special committee of the The bridegroom was 81 years and the bride tbat the United States are believed here to 
conference in declining to interfere with the 67. Four persons were married at su years ^ true to their past .
change gave an answer to the protests that Qf ag#and over, three male* and one female. Mr- jj. M. Blight captured the diners with 
does not quite satisfy. Allegiance to the Mine girls of 14 years of age unlJKU'^5' his rollicking song, “The Powder Monkey, 
church ana confidence in the justice of its selves to youths under 19 years and 80 girls j,, regponse to a rapturous encore #e gave 
rulings will, however, reconcile the Metho- were married at 16 years of age. “’Longshoreman Billy.’’ The Chairman read
dists of the Uxbridre district to the unpopu- The Marriage Month. a telegram of congratulationand greeting

X2AZ*" C“ h The youngest couple married was . giri
The deputation that waited upon the of 14 years of age to a youth of " His speech was strong, manly and confidently 

special committee consisted of Messrs. Old- years. One old gentleman of 79 is prophetic of Imperial Federation, 
ham of Sand ford, Forster of Whitevale, credited with canturing a maiden of Col. Denison rMponded in his own trench- 
Weeks of Uxbridge, Flint of Stouff ville and bggnfai 15. The sturdy fettlere ant manner. Impen^ Federation was 
Dr. Crowle of Markham. 0f Hiliburton district are credited ^ with I aiready almost a fact We were self-govern-

being the most generative, the ratio of births jng] and no foreign treaties were made by 
Regimental Order* Boval Grenadiers. per 1000 of pooulatiou Meing 41.3. The the Home Government without consulting 
n.rti! for week ending Mav 2 Orderly offl- Frenchmen of Essex seem to be most thor- the dependencies immediately concerned. By 
Detail for week ending May . y ouzhly convinced of the advantages of mar- tariffs England’s trade was being cirenm-

cer, Lieut. Heward; orderly sergeant, Sergt. ^niyeo ba^ the list with 14.7. York is goribed and her only refuge was in new mar- 
Dean. The commanding officer has been ™;a'd wiQi MLR The death rate is highest hats and in trade with her own km. England 
nleased to make the following promotions in Haliburton, and York is again second, had possession of coating stations all over the 
and appointments, to take effect from this There were 1045 more births in Toronto m w0rld by which to everywhere,
ana appomsm n , ’89 than in ’88, 188 more marriages and 93 He knew that Imperial Federation would be

lb be color-sergeants: Sergt. Wiiltim ra0re deaths. It would seem tbatiman has a pU,bed at once, the Australian federation 
Rogers and posted to K Ce., Sergt. W alter decided penchant for appearing on Being now almost an accomplished fact 
Gurnev and posted to G Co. this busy scene during July, August and After a song by Mr Walters Sister So-
U To serziante^ Lance-Sergt. T. Dean, D September, in time for ice-cream and cieti9s ” was proposed by Mr Hewlett and 

Jfr„i p* Martin D Co * Lance* mosauitoa There were over 1000 more replied to by the representatives of other 
(2, brooks E Co • Lance-Sergt. A. E. births in September, August or JulY than in societies present “ Our Guests, proposed

E ^ Corroral N McDonald K January February or December. The num- by Mr. R. W. EUiot, and " The Ladies ” by
Cft^TermralJ ’Pattern Kl C^. torofpairs of twins was 266, as compared jfr. j. w. Stookwell, concluded a very sue- )

T;, te tonclirgran^càr>oraî W. Smith, withMO in ’88 and 407 in ’80. The death rate cessful evening’s entertainment and the men 
D Co.; Corporal W. K. Bennett, E Co. to 1000 of population in Toronto wae 18A of 8t. Georges went home happy. )

To be corral: Lance-Corporal T. Robin- the lowest for many yeare Phthis^riaims
son E Co more victims than any other disease, out

Leave of absence on private affairs has pneumonia, diphtheria and nervous diseases R _

ss«sffi?sr»t3A' “ftnaSassfe T“ 5""^?."(Signed) J. B. McLean, 1889 is as follows: Jane Campbell, aged 1^, jr Jenn9 c( iuon, New York, has re-
Lienh-C.pt. Adjktef Duffed county Menard^MO; ^ ^  ̂^ recipient of beauti-

, _ H.'.- the Haw son 109 Essex; Sarah Ann Griffith, 100, fql bronze medal of elaborate workmanship,
Jumbo Calls In the Law. prontenac^John Scott, 105, Haliburton; pr0sented by the French Government Missionary Jamle.on Dead.

Jumbo Campbell, that ultra-Protestant an Marearet phillins, W. Anne McPhaU, l”. through the authorities at Washington, a cable despatch just received from Rev. 
pit^n^d^laimi^totoepaT^dshock-" ^nf-Jam» L^mbton; Henry D.C., in recognition of his Invention, and Dr. Mackay, Canadian missionary at Tam-
Lg sensitive ears with rough chunk, of sng- MeVeig^,^00,,Lanark; Wjn V.^an, 105. who tor t^e
gestive English, but armed with the fury of dwilliam Flood, 105, Renfrew; 1889. Mr. Jeune ranks high as an inventor, ^^ven years bae been laboring in that
the law. Yesterday he entered suit in toe pp^heth Morgan. 116, Simcoe. j and mav well be P^oud^of^the jiono^con- g,ld with bim. No particulars are given.
Eastern Division Court against Mayor Clarke --------------------- ■ ferred upon him. The medal might also be At the time when the letters last received
and Treasurer Coady, as representing the The Sugar Datte*. justly regarded as another, important toati- (rom Form0sa by the Foreign Mission Corn-
City of Toronto, to recover the sum of $40 Editor World : In the interest of human- monial to the eminent superiority of the miMe# of the church were written Mr,
wrongfully paid to engross a ”89*°1*k>°tP£ it j maat take exception to your proposal, RemingtonMachiuea______________ Jamieson was enjoying his usual health, but
death Tt^ late rVicar-General Laurent “to place a little additional burden °° The Ea.t York and Markham Spring Fair. ^rac^fphth Ms. and it* is supposed
The case will come up for trial in a couple of liquor.” God knows the burden is heavy The spring fair of the East Riding of York ^at » recurrence of this has now proved 
week. Jumbo is confident of victory. enough without increasing it. There is a de- and Markham Agricultural Societies was held {atab

gree marked on the national spirit gauge j„ the Village of Markham yesterday. There Mr. Jamieson leaves behind him his wife, 
that can neither be increased or diminished waa a fine exhibition of stock and a fair.**, a daughter of the late Mr. Htraith, Hdel-
without danger to the state-jjust enough to , . . th. farmers Below is the piu* burne, whom he married just before he left
create a moderate revenue, and not enough | tendance of tne la for Formosa. They had no family.
* encourage illicit manufacture, or to invite
cel 1 or^of tim rcheque r’t h?n ks he hZ a gold- I 2 James G Charleewortth
ttoSTto make'up his Uttî* defl<Sa**It Î. ro Toronto^ W^G Gtoowf wBitevale; 3 J<5 

easv. the plant is there, the universal de- Leary, Gormley. _mand is there, and the excise man is there Carriage Stallions—1W. G. Gerow, White 
™2dy to perform his behests. I cannot stop vale; 2 James Waller, Toronto; 3 N. McLean, 
to talk about prohibition, that is not on the Toronto. ® -, T „ ipor_
cards, but to notice things as they are. Any Imported Draft StallioM^ge^lJi“^Tor-
medical man who has lived in this country ranee, Markham; 2 William Beatty, Atha, 3
for the last 30 or 40 years must have noticed John Bell, L Amareaux. . __-,a great change in the types of disease arising! Imported Draft Stallions under
from the excessive use ofalcohol When it# Alex. Russell, U mon ville, 2 R^ Çan g,
was 50 cents per gallon cases of delirium] Hagerman; 8 W. C. Miller, Unionville. tremens wer/rare, anà theeequenceof mania Canadian Draft Stallions, aged 1 John 
and nervous diseases very uncommon. As McPherson, Brougbam._________ uMTwSsi »d,3 &?d3

LTxntSo^mptiïï8™r^! .X^lol” of ’ d’utl£L greaîer ^Muc^ment^to ’Son-lGreh.m Bros, Clare-
All Men. ed iave1"^ ^^iSBtoe m«“h^l.^I^xX T.rsey Bulls-1 William Rolph, Markham;

stanœ of^the inK^^fng under .^0=0 ' Warn gXÆITy^rs-l John Lib 

work or from any cause not mentioned, should tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness death at Belleville, saturated with this tie, Malvjrn.
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise to the taste makes It a favorite with ladies a subtle noison his mind distorted and his Ayrshire Bulls—1 W. J. Hayoraft, Agin-
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed secure chudren. to sacrifice his I court: 2 James Laurie, Mongolia.SœKSai’LTS A New Marin. Son» Sy^nïthen mtder htmself, i, he alone Holstein Bulls-1 WiUiam Armstrong,

A new sea song has just un published by to biam^ H tbe^manutocture  ̂ ^ G. Char,as-
A & 8. Nordheimer. The title is The spe ^ licensed trade, from which worth, Toronto; 2 W. G. Barnes, Green 
Shin with the Flag of Blue.” The arrange- thn Government derives millions of dollars, | River; 3 J. Besse & Sons, Whitevale. 
ment is quite simple, the composition being it it its imperative dutv to see that the pub- " .

- fl.h, thrmivhout The com- lie who use it are not poisoned, and that the Perfect Transposlng-Planos.written in four g ^ revenue is not defrauded by a persistent sys- The musio-loving people of Toronto will be
poser of both words and musm. Ma ^ 0f adulteration. If three barrels of ]ad to learn toat the Perfect Tranroosing
Frances Boylan^is^already wsll known M whjgky can ^ made out of one with » Pianos, now in general use in Great Britain 
the composerofa TP P d , little doctoring, then the Glovernment loses d the continent of Europe, are about to be

-•styled “LaNapolite.ua Emehas dedicated two.thirda of ita revenue which it ought to “anafactored 1u Toronto, one of which is 
her tot production to ^mmanaeTd^U coiiect. , now on exhibition at Nos. 108 and 110 King-
Law, RN. As a marin S Many years ago it took an entire army of street west, and which everybody is Invited
mand a good sale. soldiers to hunt out the illicit stills in Ire- I tQ ^ and test. This piano is used by

land, because the high duties on spirits so royaity and has the highest references from 
encouraged illicit manufacture, that what near]y every prominent vocalist and pianist 
the Government took in one hand for duty, jn England and Europe, 
it paid out with the other to suppress the Theodore Distin, Eso., professor of music 
traffic. , . , . I and singing, writes: “I can hardly express

By the very high duty placed on alcohol or ^ow very much pleased I am with your new 
spirits of wine, chemistry and manufactures I patent Transposing Pianoforte. I think it is 
are much retarded, and the arts and sciences t>est method of any I have ever seen, as 
in which alcohol is a necessity, are kept in a t|ae mechanism being entirely untouched or 
backward state. Medicines for the relief of interfered with, it cannot possibly get out 
suffering humanity and the poor are render 0f order or be put out of tune. In other 

doubly expensive by this tax, and tne transposing instruments it is the keyboard 
finer and more scientific grades of vegetable that is moved, which ’constantly causes the 
and chemical products, which would give hammers and other parts to get out of order, 
employment to our people, are obtained from aQ(j instrument soon becomes useless, 
foreign countries. whereas in this the whole of the strings and

1 poor man who drinks whisky is placed soundboard are moved by a simple lever. I 
at a disadvantage with bis more wealthy con8ider it the acme of perfection. It ought 
brother, the former is at the mercy of the ^ Come into general use.” 
local tavernkeeper for his supply, but the George Grossraith, Esq., writes: ‘I think
latter can obtain the best and oldest brands piano most successful. It is the first time 
from his grocer, minus the deleterious pro- j have ever been able to play fluently in a 
parties of the popular bug-juice. key of seven sharps.” _

Picton, April 2L H. 6. Evans, M.D. Descriptive circular sent free on applica- 
Messrs. 8tott & Jury cb.niMra~57wn,y U. tiontoil H. Dixon, 108 King-street w«t, 

write; “We would direct attention to Northrop Toronto.
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers.
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
country. _

Glorious Time—Never Were Bueh 
MadeNewspapers of all Shade* of Politic* 

Condemn the Assembly* Action.
[Brantford Expositor (Ref.) April IV)

In view of the frequent postponement» 
that have been made of the discussion of the 
question, at Mr. Mowat’a request, some 
more courageous action was looked for in 
the matter of remunerating public official» 
than has actually taken place.

That legislation in the direction demand
ed in many quarters was contemplated 
there is no question. The circular sent out 
by the government to the officials directly 
interested is evidence of this fact, as also 
the postponements, to which reference has 
already been made. It did not require so 
much consideration to announce the decision 
of the government to retain the present 
system, and hold ont some expectation that 
there will be legislation next session in the 
direction of doing away with excessive fees.

__ , . . , , . It is to be hoped this promise is something
The world *ti>.wmçrt «S-SSregjüagd thaB saKar wlth which to sweetoenth.

Mshed in Canada. It knows no P111* 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it, and riaims 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

Th. Wo„d jeered **££$*
annum, $1 for four months; 85cts. 
for one month.

The services of the 
most skilful artists from 
designer to inspector 
have been obtained for 
the manufacture of 
Waterproof Garments to 
order for Ladies and 
Gentlemen. We offer the 
choice of nearly a hund
red different materials 
for the make-up of Mack
intoshes of single and 
double texture. A per
fect fit guaranteed, and, 
like as not money saved 
in the purchase.

Sarah Fox, Charged With Manslaughter, 
Found Guilty and Recommended to 

Mercy—Other Criminal Cases.

A human drama of greater interest than 
that of the mask,the footlights and the green
room is daily enacted in the dingy old court
room in Adelaide-etreet, where Mr. Justice 
Street presides. Hare there are no reserved 
seat* or boxes for the elite; but the common 
arena

i
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i
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% Goodyear Rubber Store

12 KING-ST. WEST____
*

The goods are direct from the 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett as Co.# 
Tress * Co., Woodrow A Son, 
Christy St Co., London, Btigland.

Hats embrace all th# S

■to A RE NOT a Puis 
gative Medi- 

■Heine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 

M Tonic sod Reoon- 
#■ BTBUOTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 
Wch the Blood, curing 
til diseases coming 
tram Poor and Wat- 
brt Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
khe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Btstbm. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

and indiscre- 
have a 

onoN on

All that is asked is that the government 
will pay the public officials in proper pro
portion to the vaine of the services perform
ed. No doubt Mr. M>wat’s circular sent 
out from his department would stir up a 
hornet’s nest in all officialdom, which in
cludes many men who have been closely 
associated with the government politically, 
and some of whom have been Cabinet 
Ministers. There are no doubt, also, 
members of the Assembly who have depleted 
incomes and long-felt wants in the direction 
of the public crib, and therefore not favor- 

Early this month Dr. Barnardo sent a ship- able to change, 
ment of criminal pauperism to Canada. The [Qalt Reporter (Con.) April 17.]
shipment consisted of 200 boys, over half of And the House said all was right, no one 
whom were unsigned to Barnardo’. local -^paid -^had

agents in Toronto. In no other way than as ^ jeej,jatjon next year, by a vote of 51 to 
a traffic can this be regarded. The pbilan- 30, And some registrars and a sheriff or 
thropy of It may be apparent to those who two left the House and ordered a champagne 
weep over the poverty, the mirer, the vice ^.^atito^ring ££in£ .‘t an, 
of English cities, and see the good Doctor as | Qf Qur j^istry O(noa, will ee so good as 
ono engaged in weeding out and transplant- remember that in order to get the registrars 
ing in better soil the vicious offshoots of life to work and be civil and obliging the fees 
in the worst districts. To Canadians, how- have not been reduced. ~

among whom these waifs fhre let [St. Thomas Times (Ind. Con.) April 16.]
bore the philanthropy of it is The Government madejt a partv question

A rotten ancle re- and their followers blindly sustained them not apparent. A rotten apple re- h th# weight o( argument was in
posing amongst a peck of putnd mates fftv0“ o( Mr Wood’s motion. Mr. Mowat’s 
can d j small evil, but poked out and cast in jame apology for a continuance of the 
a barrel of fruit fresh from the trees it is present system is easily understood, when

dMer4dBtoti46Udr 01
as would bear handling, wiped the slime ment thafc SyStem was one to be com- 
from their exterior, and praying God for I rapnded, or indeed that it had one redeeming 
guidance and Christian men for aid has feature. Nearly all the uppers of the 
shiprarithem to Canada. To ship 1 car- rein ''or otîJïK
goes from England may be called phdan- g^enethof the Government was called upon 
thropy—to land them in Canada should be defeat the motion. It is safe to say, how- 
dubbed a crime. Admitting that all who ea- 0ver, that the people are with the Opposition

prisons and that the question must be fairly dealt 
may I with ere long. \

American 
noted mak<ere.

V

1Scores Made By the Churches.
ansi thesü;

-AT-Queer Emigration.

A
tions. Th 
Bpboifio 
the SbxuaZ System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Z
en for •ISthe VX MJtIBOE ZtlaTBXOT.

Cor. King and Churoh-st#.
rurnv mu Who finds his mental fao- tVtnT MAR ultles dull or failing, or

physical ana mental, 

entail sickness when neglected.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

German, French, Spanish.ever,
\j

THE

INGRES - COUTELUEH SCHOOLJHBJBLS3SSE
system.

young WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggist», or will Ire sent epon 
geoelpt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

\ were
\ —OF—

MODERN LANGUAGES.-

1
Natural Method.

Native Teachers 
TRIAL LESSONS FREE? scorn)

the U. C. COLLEGE BLOCKcape incarceration in
here are doing well we „ . _
credit Barnardo with accomplishing [Hamilton Spectator (Con.) April 1_]
good, but the prerent address perhaps
snores of there boys is Penetanguisbene. ^n ty ab2se. expensive and annoying. It 
Bent to rural parts for a time, as a general ^yee some men more than they earn and 
thing they float back to the towns and And leaves to others more than they deserve. It 
tile level from which they were rescued in was mercilessly «pored in Jh® l®51?'8îba! 
London, and help to create lower depths ®f ^ayi^ the bret dafenreof ittoat

life in Canadian cities. officials to look more carefully after the
Dr. Barnardo is himself the witness testi- feeg than they would if their remuneration 

tying that he makes drafts on the lowest and were not derived from the fees, 
most vicious slums of London for his waifs. [Hamilton Herald (Ind.) April 16.]
No vice to which humanity can descend is But Mr. Mowat promises to look into the 
absent from the early lives of these boys, whole subject by °ext g1,® “
wban the good Doctor appears on the horizon ^“je!nmaking reform and need, to be 
and wins the applause of an admiring world rodded up to it by both his friends and op- 
by exporting them to Canada. jxments. When the Ontario Government

The extent of this variety of emigration KOes about a reform it usually move* asll 
reav be gathered from the fact that in 1890 it were walking on eggs. The Uberai prere. 
no less than 29 different societies and indi- ^’“râî’tbis reform^ but it looks
vidnals rent pauper children to Canada, I j, ^ might as well cry for a quarter 
totalling 1457, scattered all the way from | section of the moon.
Halifax to Calgary. This matter should be 
brought up at Ottawa during the coming 
session.

Sealed tender» addressed to the undei^

4tn of May, 13©X
For the purchase of the whole block, bounded 
by King, John, Adelaide and Blmooe-etreate.

CONDITIONS OF SALE)
Payment down of a substantial amount In 

cash; the balance may remain for a long 
term of years at 5 per oenti, interest pay
able half yearly.

J. E, BERKELEY SMITH, Bursar,
130 Slmooe-etreet, Toronto.

EMULSION
DOES CUREi

3

CONSUMPTION
In OtaTlrst Stages.

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
toe. and $i.ool .

SCOTÏ & BpWKft.8cilevflle. . |

s 5135Dated 17th April, 189L

------TO------

Oh, What a Cough 1
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford,for the sake of saving 
60c, to run the risk and do nothing for it. 
We Know from experience t(iat Shiloh s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

Better Street Car Service.
Editor World: Would you kindly give 

me space to tell the Toronto Street Car Co. 
that the workingmen of Brockton are not 
bmhg treated fairly by the said company by 
the limited number of cars on the Queen and 
Brockton line between the hours of 5 and 6 
o'clocltip.m.? Between 50 and 60 persons 
crowded and jostled each other on Wednes
day night—half of whom were compelled to 
stand—which is not an unusual thing; and 
as a daily sufferer I feel that our wants have 
only to be made known in order to have 
an extra car placed on this route.

Brocktonitb.

STREET OAILWAT GORFORATIONSHONOR FOR A.X AMERICAN.
[Guelph Mercury (Ref.) April 14.]

The Mercury hitherto has not expressed 
anv opinion on the subject for want of 
requisite information, but we think that 
some limit should be fixed to the incomes of 
those officers who are at present in receipt of 
very large revenues. Judging from the tone 

Lowell Note: an unexplored corner of I of Mr. Mowat’s remarks, the Government 
Japan; Finch, Spain and Morocco: studies in gjo ffis.andte^gave an —t.on

local eolor; Charles Grandiron Finney, considered after the close of the session. 
G. F. Wright; Chari»* Darwin, his life and wbat we wouid like to see is the adoption of 
work, by C. F. Holder; Story, Excursions in a scheme by which this class of officers would 
Art and Letters; Gladden, Who Wrote the be amply remunerated in P">t»rtionto their

SItional Law, 2 Vola ; Talleyrand, Memoirs, [Brantford Expositor (Ref.) April 18.]
edited by the Duo de Broglie, vol. 2; Move The fact that no Reform newspaper bas 
for Better Roads, essays on road-making and (**,„ found willing to defend the system, as 
maintenance and road laws; Haywood, Civil at present in operation, shows how utterly 
and Political History of Tennessee; Wood, I indefensible it >. Even The Globe, ever 

of Haiti well, 5 copies; Kenan, The readT to defend any act of its party, had no 
Game, 5 copies. word of defence until the vote bad e been

taken in the legislature and it was necessary 
Clarets and Sauternes. I to medie gome apology.

William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, has The Expositor would like to ask Mr. 
an assortment of 50 brands and bottlings of Mowat one question. Supposing the motion 
cl-rets. The following are six of the wines to p£Æ how

on his list: Premiares Cotes, a good sound ^ doeg he SUDpose it would take these 
wine, $3.75 per dozen quarts: Montferrand, municipal organizations to get the emolu- 
a full, deep wine, S4.6U oer dozen; Club ments 0f the officers down to a fair figure? 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, $5.50 per dozen; With alot of farmers to settle the question, 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, $6.25 per there would be very little heard of the 
dozen: Chateau du Roc, a wine full of snaP l^aolossal salaries paid to bank macagers 
and flesh, $7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a or railroad presidents, and the only question 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, $8 would be, ‘HVhat can we get the work done 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, $7 for?” 
per dozen; Haut Sauternes, $9 per dozen.
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west. Tele
phone 713. 135

more

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

The Roberta Storage Battery Ce
46 Adelalde-atreet west, 
t Toronto.

Hew Book» at the Public Library.
Sir Robert Peel, by J. R. Thursfield;

18»

\Concert at Central Prison.
An excellent concert was given at the 

Central Prison on Wednesday evening by a 
of ladies and gentlemen under the

A Deadly Poison, Sulphuric Arid, in Bak-

The Dominion Government Analysts’ re
port on Baking Powder in Bulletin No. 10 of Mr. D. E. Cameron. There took
says of alum and alum phosphate powders. Ramsay Mr and;^!T <iffD.0‘lohmibcUract^PrNeeartry7a9S rf’^rt
nowders sold by the pound are alum or alum W. B. O Connor and Mr. H. . •

SSfHri s- kk £
ment and legally sworn declaration. Large concert throughout much enjoyed by t 
packet 20 cents. ®d prisoners. _____

House
Iron

c

list:
Blood Stallions—1 Neil McLeap, Toroti Revival Service».

The revival services in the Queen-street 
Baptist Church are progressing finely under 
Evangelist 8. C. Greathead. The services 
have been running since Sunday and the 
attendance has increased daily. Meetings 
will be held to-day at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. and 
to-morrow at the same hours. Christians of 
all denominations are invited to join in.

GUITARS, ZITHERS. MANDO
LINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS,

glHSaSS
excellence, and prices are very l««

ted catalog will be mailed free to any address ea 
application. 10

A

Died on a Train.
Guelph, April 23.—Samuel Couch, who 

—being brought here from Chicago, 
breathed his last before reaching St. Mary’s. 
Deceased, who was an organ-polisher, work
ed for a short time in Toronto and finally 
located in Chicago.

Alive.
That’s certainly the word to designate 

McKendry’s new store at 202 Yonge-street, 
six doors north of Queen. Not only are they 
rushing the trade in ladies’ wear, but in 
gents’ furnishings a very select stock is kept 
at prices which should have a big margin to 
swell the church collection. Alive indeed 
they are at 202. 188

P3FKSÏ

EReatrekeoY

BUTLAND’S MUSIC STORE
37 KINO-STREET WEST.

was
[St. Thomas Journal (Ref.) April 17.]

It cannot be said that the Attorney- 
General, with all bis great ability, has made 
out a very strong case for the fee system.

«rv 4. . . . . om«ii rint was I It is the results of the fee system whichWhat promised to be a small not was excited discontent in the province, and
nipped in the bud by the police last night. eyen i( it ^ not practicable or desirable to 
About 8 o’clock a fife and drum band pro- cbange the system it is absolutely necessary 

westward along Queen-street was that the future results of its operations be 
by a shower of stones while passing different from what they have been m the 

George-street by a crowd of roughs stationed past.
at the corner of Britton. Patrol-Sergeant [Brockville Times (Con.) April 16.]
Cross, who witnessed the assault, put the Everyone must admit that payment of 
assailants to rout before the band boys coula - . ^ b tee3 js a pernicious practice, and 
retaliate. No one was injured. one by wiiich the public suffers. TUe official

For Tiiirtv Years who is paid by fees is continually devising
T Vn u iqH„ ,.Tlsoiue means by which he may augment his
JOHfferowx, N.B., March 11, 1889. * I income at the public expense, whereas if he

was troubled for 80 years with pains in my I wgre paid salary the peuoie having business 
side which increased and became very Bad. with him could have it transacted at small 
I used St. Jacobs OU and it completely cured. co8t and without favor, which should be the 
I give it all praise.” Mrs. Wm. Ryder. object of all legislation. Ostensibly a man

is appointed to office to serve the public, but 
in reality, under the political conditions 
which obtain, it is usually to serve the man, 

il- I and a list of fees is put at bis disposal so 
that he may enrich himself from the people 
for services rendered a party.

=

S. J. DIXON’S
Photographic Studio,^

COB- KINS MID V0E-ST5. TflBOITB.

X Fife and Drum Again.
Se

Bick

ceedin
assaile

Mr. Dixon has lately returned from 
New York, where he engaged Prof. 
DINunzIo, the celebrated operator 
and crayon artist, 
artist he has no equal In America.

V$2.50 for an alt-silk umbrella, lady’s or gent's, 
without doubt best value in the city. Treble s, 
68 King-street west.

Ae a generalDIAMOND VERA CURA
Personal.

E. G. Kirk, Rochester, is at the Walker.
H. C. Fay, Boston, is staying at the Ros-

1 REMOVAL41
William Kerr, Q.C., Cobburg, is at the 

Queen’s.
James Lottridge, Hamilton, is at the 

Queen’s.
Mayor P. F. Telfer, Collingwood, has 

rooms at the Rossin.
R. Edmundson, Manchester, Eng., is stay

ing at the Queen’s.
J. W. Riddell, superintendent of the 

Grand Trunk, Belleville, is at the Queen’s.
William Henry, jr., Hamilton, and James 

W. Peck, Montreal, are staying at the 
Queen’s.

W. Askin, traveling passenger agent for 
the Northwest Transportation Company, 
Sarnia, is at the Walker.

J. G. Hughes, lumber dealer, from the 
Bison City, is registered at the Walker. He 
will probably go north to make some lumber 
deals.

S. Taylor, the late manager of the Bank of 
British North America, 'has arrived in the 
city from Montreal and is registered at the 
Queen’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler of the Aunt Jack 
Company are staying at the Walker. 
Several members of the [same company are 
at the Queen’s.

Arthur Boyle of Dunvill», the ex-member 
in the Dominion House, and defeated Con
servative candidate for Monck in the last 
Dominion elections, is staying at the Walker.

Mr. John T. Donnelly of Montreal is a very 
popular man in many ways. He is also a big 
wholesale drygoods map down at the com
mercial hub. At present he is staying at the 
Rossin House.

We have removed to 68 King-street West (few 
doors west of Mail Buildings).

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers* Association 
and Edwin Ashdown (limited). __________

A Shoemakers’ Strike Averted.
After several weeks’ negotiations the boot 

and shoe manufacturers of Toronto, Hyp 
ton and London and their employes'Tiave 
agreed to a uniform bill of wages, and the 
possibility of a strike has been averted. The 
new arrangement takes effect May 8 next 
and will continue in force till July 1, 1893. m 
The number of workmen concerned in the | 
agreement is over 1000.

i*

7*A Busy Week for the Laundries.
The laundries have been taxed to their 

utmost capacity this week in drying and 
laundering quinn’s damaged goods. About 
forty dozens of our own make of shirts have 
been re-dressed and will bs placed on sale to- 
dav. Gross upon gross of Harvard, Oxford, 
Ceylon and silk-striped oriental shirts are 
now strewn upon the counters.

Supposing.
Supposing you suffer from some disease. 

Suppose it is dyspepsia or biliousness or consti
pation or bad blood. Suppose you learn that

suppose you ought to try it? It 
and in nine cases out of ten

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

Mr Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:

mes worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trviuir almost everything recommended, I one bfx of Par melee’3 Viable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cuve me. I 
would not be without them for any money.

Latest Hew York City, 
treats all chronic and *pï5il diseases o* both
X‘&e^ri thfSisïïJ
organ. ourgUn^l.j^a

846 78 Bay-st., Toronto

i
CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT

. Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: “I waa 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, , — rnllI.tSng entire deafness. 1 tried everything that At the Police Court
oonidbè done through medical skill, but without Bill Orford was ready for His W orship
Eclectrii^OiL aSln^ mLu^found SST*! yesterday when charged with drunkenness 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear He said he was not drunk when fired out of 

S^tbMtt? ÏÏÎ'SX in a saloon, bnt had gone back to restitu- 
cases of inflamation of the lungs, sore throat, tion for a bogus 50 cent piece. I his excuse 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., in fact it “went” and he was set free. Daniel Sharp 
is our family medicine. | was remanded for trespass. Flo Wilson, 84

Louisa-street, was remanded for sentence on 
Young Conservative Banquet. her own bail. (Jeorge and William Price

The annual banquet of the Young Men’s were remanded on a charge of stripping
clothes-lines, as one of them is needed at the

off at tha Walker House Monday even ing. I wUham^^tmL^h feared
I the other and were bound over tokeep the

Flood Davin, M.P. of Regina, and other nro- 
mineut members of Parliament. Tickets 
may be obtained from J. C. Hopkins, at The 
Empire office, orJ.B McGhie, 17 Adelaide- 
btreat east.

ed Dignity in Worship.
'In writing upon the subject of compara

tive church worship, Rev. D. J. Macdonnell 
says: Have we Presbyterians in Canada— 
we ministers especially—anything to learn 
regarding public worship? Few of us think 
we have reached the ideal. There is no 
reason why we should not strive to attain it. 
We may, 1 believe, have a service that will 
combine the dignity and beauty of the 
.lituf&ical service of the Church of England 
with the spontaneity and life on which we 
properly lay so much stress. The treasures 
of all the old liturgies are ours, to be used 
either as forms or as models. I put in a plea 
for dignity in the conduct of publie worship, 
especially of the service of prayer. This is 
one characteristic to be commended in the 
Church of England services. The leading of 
the devotions of a congregation is a part of 
his work for which a minister ought to pre
pare himself by earnest thought as well as 
by devout secret prayer. Tne man who 
stands up and utters random thoughts in a 
slovenly way, under pretence of /rusting to 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, is guilty 
a gnevous impertinence. ______

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

V,
y

The
cannot harm you 

n it cures.

Cod Llver^iL 
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered Unavailable 
by its strong odor and testa Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
there objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer 46 Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. •“

Liberal-Conservative Association will come CURE
peace. Isaac Knowles was fined $3 for as
saulting Harry Bradley, and Louis Lalone 
and John Dunn $1 or 10 days tor cruelty to 
animals. Richard Quinn promptly paid a 
fine of $25 for assaulting P. C; Walsh. Ellen 
Dunn went to jail for 10 days for stealing a 
bottle of pickles and Andrew Tnompson was 
severely reprimanded for interfering with
the police. ______ _____ _______ _

^hy Not Treat ?
Way not treat such troubles as boils, pimples, 

blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, rashes, skin 
irritations, etc., with Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
is filled with virtue as a blood purifier and goes 
right to the right spot. It makes the skin bright 
and clear, while also invigorating the whole 
system. _________

Much distress and sickness to cbiWfrente caused -Watson's Cdugh Drops are the best in the
èSvSr°&“r =‘truu ,or the toi“

r

dœsagjggg
San eucoesefutiy stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex- 
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the U nlted B cates and Canada 
If you hrive a Cough, Sere Throat or Bronr 
ckitis use It, for it will cure you-_ U joor 
child has the Croup or Whooping CougjMW

SssesHStag

Unseen Dangers.
One of the most important agents of health 

in the community is pure drinking water. 
Many of oar city reservoirs, wells and tanks 
contain impure water and in them lurk un
seen dangers which are often fatal to yonoj : 
and old. Common and poorly prepared 
package dyes contain ingredients that are 
dangerous to tbs health of the operator and 
destroy the fabrics which are colored. In 
Diamond Dyes tlyre is every guarantee of 
perfect purity, good results and «tabitity of 
color, lit is for there reasons Diamond Dyes

In the Surrogate Court.
W. L. P. Greene left an estate of $1800, 

which the Trusts Company wishes to ad
minister. William Goldring, who died April 
12, left $5600. Ann Price, widow of George 
Price, left an estate valued at $64,443, the 
bulk of which is willed to the wife of Dr. 
W. W. Ogden of Spadina-avenue.

jL A Correction.
Editor World: I desire to state that Mr. 

Robert Jeffrey has no interest in the com- 
pany which I represent, now tendering for 
the street railway, nor has he ever been m 
any way interested in it. J. K. Kerb»

Spring Cleaning.
Be particular every Spring to clean the house, 

but never mind cleansing the blood until some 
troublesome disease takes hold of you. Thu» isïtefe^Wb? tfcbody

strengthened and future suffering prevented»

Notice.
The annual general mee ting of the share

holders of the Sti Leon Mineral Water Co. 
(limited) will be held at the office of Messrs. 
Fbv Blain <56 Co., 53 Front-street east, To- ronto, on^Wtoy, May the 16th next, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purporeof recelvmgthe

th^rfe ££&§£
mines and is prospecting around the Par
liament buildings for a rein of good sense on 
mining matters.

William Smith, the ex-member and de
feated Conservative candidate for South 
Ontario, arrived at the Walter House last 
night and anxiously esquired for “Arty1' 
Boyle, also a defeated candidate

Good Advice.
Holloway's Corn Cure destroys all kinds of

_________________________ corns and wart, root and branch. Who then
Toothache cured instantly by using Gib- would endure them wtthiuoh n cheap and 

bone Teethnoheqnea, *4$ ti^gl ««reedy wltbjn tggjit

Prlo* 10c. 
GRAVES

are so popular.

all druggists.
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